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ford had been a few hours on the previous day at Milleclgeville, £ place of Mr. Forsyth's residence, that he had conversed with hi on the subject referred to in Hamilton's letter, and was authorize to say—" that at a meeting of Mr. Monroe's Cabinet to discuss t' course to be pursued towards Spain, in consequence of Gen. Jac son's proceedings in Florida during the Seminole War, Mr. Calhou the Secretary of the War Department, submitted to and urged up* the President the propriety of arresting and trying Gen. Jackso that Mr. Calhoun had previously communicated to Mr. Crawfo his intention to present the question to Mr. Monroe; an intenti Mr. Crawford approved" (Mr. Crawford subsequently correct this statement by saying that Mr. Forsyth had misunderstood him that Mr. Calhoun's proposition in the Cabinet was that Gen. Jacks should be punished in some form or reprimanded in some for: he was not positively certain which: as Mr. Calhoun did not propc to arrest Gen. Jackson he felt confident that he could not have ma use of that expression in his conversation with Mr. Forsyth.
After the receipt of Mr. Forsyth's letter he (Hamilton) receiv Mr. Calhoun's reply to his letter of the 25th of February. Tl reply was dated March 29th and said that as Mr. Hamilton h not, at the time of their interview, stated the object of his enqui he had supposed it was designed only to meet mere general rumo falsely put out to influence the result of the Presidential electio that his answer had been predicated on such an assumption, ^ intended to meet assertions unsupported by any name in the sai general manner without name and to be limited, even with tl: view, to a denial of what was falsely stated to have occurred on tl: occasion. Mr. Calhoun then repeated Hamilton's object as stat in his letter of the 25th of February, and said that he had, imc that aspect of the subject, deliberately considered how far he cou with propriety, speak of the proceedings of the Cabinet at all a: had come to the conclusion that a duty of a very high and delics character imposed silence upon him; that entertaining such vie he declined the introduction of his name in any shape -as cc nected with what passed in the Cabinet on the occasion referred To this Hamilton answered on the 10th of March, that Mr. G houn's reasoning as to the confidence which ought to be observ

